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tTbe Colonist Democratic meeting, epecUUy to work 
against the election of Maynard. And It is 
pleasant to know that their exertions have 
been crowned with success. In Brooklyn, 
also, party distinctions were disregarded in 
the effort to get rid of boss rule and to 
secure the return of honest men. Now that 
the struggle is over, the victorious party 
cheerfully acknowledge the .effective aid 
they received from their opponents. In New 
York and Brooklyn clergymen did what they 

the esteem of could in the interests of honest government.
They were ridiculed and abused by the 
machine politicians and the creatures of the 
bosses in the press and elsewhere, but they 
were not to be bullied into silence.* They 
exhorted the people not to elect notoriously 
bad men to represent them, but to oppose 
them with all their might regardless of party 

con- ties and political antecedents. It is evi
dent that their advice was taken in many 
cases, and the plucky clergymen have now 
the satisfaction of knowing that they have 
not labored in vain.

The Tammany politicians were not wise 
in their generation. It was a blander, 
from their own point of view, to force upon 
the Democratic party candidates for whom 
honest and self-respecting electors could not 
vote. They might have known that honesty 
and decency have some influence still 
both in New York city and in New York 
state, and that it was not safe for them to 
place on the Democratic ticket candidates for, 
whom intelligent men, who were decent and 
honest as well, could not vote. It is to be 
hoped that they have learned that it is not 
safe, even in their state, to elevate 
drels to high places because they are scoun 
drels.

The election of McKinley, of tariff fame, 
by a sweeping majority is a great victory 
for the protectionists of the United States. 
The issue in Ohio was the tariff issue pure 
and simple. This is well known, and before 
the election was admitted by both parties. 
The battle was fought between a high pro
tective tariff and a tariff for revenue, and 
protection gained the day.

The Democrats will no doubbeay that this 
is an off year, and that the election was no 
test, but that when the hard times are over 

- and the wounds of the disappointed office 
seekers cease te smart, the Democrats will 
fare better at the polls. Perhaps so. In 
the meantime the Republicans will not fail 
to make the most of their present victory.

IMPROVEMENT AND PROGRESS.

i From Tot Daily Colonist, Nov. 18. fortune must be borne by the p.rby on whom 
it fell. The magistrate decided that neither 
side had shown negligence, and that justice 
would be done by plaintiff receiving pay
ment for the services actually rendered by 
him, viz., $31.10.

Tot miming steward of H. M. 3. Cham
pion, Charles Beal, did not go to Seattle as 
at first supposed, but gave himself up yes
terday on board H. M. 8. Royal Arthur, 
where he will be tried for being absent 
without leave. He is without a cent, how
ever, but claims he has property in Eng
land which he would sell to settle his debts.

.“i*1! for N®w Zealand will be dis- From the Sydney papers It appears that 
patched this month via San Francisco, and no intimation reached there fromCanada 
wiU elose at 7 p.m. on the 12 th inet., to con- when the Miowera did not arrive here as 

*h.® "teamer leaving San Francisco expected, and the first word they had was 
on the 16th mat. a presa cable from London. The news ca*
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ver County coist district.

Ernest T. W. Pearsk, of Kamloops, has 
been appointed registrar of the County 
court of Yale, district registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages, and deputy district 
registrar of the Supreme court for the Clin
ton judicial district.

Alp Hbdley V. Weir, of Halifax, N.S., 
ni l 80 °P ki* residence in Victoria, and 

will shortly resign hie seat in the council of 
the Nova Scotia capital. Weir A Bremner 
are establishing themselves In the fruit, 
commission and produce business on Yates

THE CITY. NEWS OFHighest of all in Leavening Power. V. S. Gov't Report. tFRIDAY, NOVEMBER IT, 1883.
Messrs. Oliver T. Stone and George T. 

Kane have been gazetted as members of the 
Licensing Board of Kaslo City.HARD LINE8.

We were pained to bear of the dismissal 
of Captain Arthur, late of the Warrimoo. 
Hie pleasant manner and hie desire to ac
commodate all who had business to 
dp with the ship, gained for him 
a high place in 
every one with whom he came in contact 
in Victoria. Rumor says that the cause of 
his dismissal was the unpleasantness which 
followed the refusal to land Victoria 
freight on the Victoria wharf. If this is 
the case, he has been very hardly dealt with, 
for no one here believes that Captain Arthur 
was to blame in that matter. On the 
trary, the general belief is that if he had 
been allowed to do what he believed to be 
right, the freight intended for this port 
would have been landed here in good time, 
and there would have been no indignant 
protests from either shippers or citizens who 
considered it their duty to contend for the 
rights of Victoria. If, as we hear, and 
have some reason to believe, Captain 
Arthur has been made a scapegoat for the 
sms of others, not only has an injustice 
been done him, but the service in which he 
was engaged has received an injury, no one 
can yet tell how serious. He has the repu
tation of being as skilful a navigator and as 
judicious a master as can be found in the 
merchant service of the Pacific to-day, and 
he is, as many here can testify, courteous 
and accommodating in his dealings with the 
public. Such men are not easily found. 
We must again express our belief that if he- 
lost his ship on account of anything that 
happened in Victoria, he is made to suffer 
not for hie own fault, but for the spiteful 
meddlesomeness of others.
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SPURTS AND PASTIMES. of a mile and Sheridan fell out at the half 
mile post Falano went on and led the™
Thin M*t,iet0rh,W,tLh.Sir Reel af>er him

Mo[ri8 from hia third poei.ion w.u 
Santiago began to creep up. He got » 
Tarai hump to hie back and started to work

The evidence given in the We Don in- _______ to the ep'ur8” * m°Uth" From ‘hat he

ÿ: € Bh ‘t8^—
aifamm^Md'CUsTof PoHm Shroud flf’ Ha"7 I),u“, the chamPion wrestler Morton made his usual brilliant'ruo’lo
conducting the prosecution.1^ Undellhe êld • “Il 00ntiûe,,t' who “ now “ âtl^finhh T trea^‘D« on piano's heel,
law the accused might have been committed V,otona’ “Hed laat evening at the Cot- *b,f fimeh‘ 16 waa the crack race of the 
for trial from the coroner’s court direct, 0SIST office and posted the following
upon the ooroner’s warrant, but the new challenge: I FOWTbIix

a ^{“^rtltle m^lst?ato to»ia°»^ SÏÏtS Vanco^T ,7™”'
dealing with the case as upon an ordinary I a a*(*e’ at any time within thiee months, and Vancouver* Nov. 9.—(Special)—At an 
warrant or summons. The only benefit the î,J>lacei°nAthî,Pa®iflo Coast. Wrestlers enthusiastic meeting of the Rugby football 
Police court derives from the toquest is in toÆS Wo&T llke^p^toullrly elm’ato H-,Senkler unanimously elected 
having the evidence taken thereat for the to hear from Dan McLeod. y explain. A vote of thanks was tendered to
purpose of comparison. , I . ted.) Harry Dunn. “clvor Campbell for past services • Mr

We Gong, a brother of the deceased We rr tx -,----- 7 . Campbell is retiring. On Saturday thé
Don and a fellow workmen at the mill and . .*7 .u?°n> the champion wrestler of Vancouver team meet the Nanaimo H
Chief of Police H. W. Sheppard were the Amenoa> u 30 years of age and commenced 
only m witnesses yesterday. The former at Newcaatle-npon-Tyne in June
testified that after being brought home bv Tl’ en, he ,came ,out «eoond in I stanbury at home.
Ah Lai, We Don neither moved nor spoke a£on.e.. c,aîf* a, field ®f James Stanbury. the champion sculler of
until the hour of his death_11 05 a. ml on Iover 200 competitors, Cumberland style. He I the world, who was a nMipnm, i. er 0
Tuesday. Chief Sheppard deposed "to hav- .W0° ,Plaf®> the following year, Australia by the WarrimL, has-been
ing arrested Carrnthers at the Salvation °! 250.ln the same atyfe, won at his American experiences to the newsnaneii
Army barracks. Before he bad been warned won at S“tle Ed*n* won there- He feels sore about his defeat bv
—before an opportunity to warn him had ,t,4Ua?wlok and won at Newcastle again— Gandaur at the Austin regatta aDd »,
been afforded-CarrntheV, said ™at ”e h!d ?“ ,n the year, 1879. In the follow- failure of his negotiation! for’» chamnil6 
struck the Chinaman, hot the latter had mg year> he wrestled third to George Stead- ship race with the Canadian He BPav, • struck him first. After being cautioned, I ”a“’ attCar'llle- “ a field of five hundred •• Taken altogether, in the States the» 
Carrnthers oontinned : men, Steadman being 19 stone m weight treated me very badly. At the WnrM’«

“I didn’t think it was anything like so a°d^ann 11 BJ?ne- He wrestled and beat Fair I met plenty of Australian and Rritlh 
bad The Chinaman struck le on the lei Hartlepool, and on the visitors, and »Jwell received by lm
with a slab and I threw it back on his leg! m Ed®n-wrestled second fact, nobody oonld have been trelted better
Then he picked up another slab and came to St^d® ,m fi®ld* ot “>e hundred and than I was by them. Hanlan was about tbs 
toward me to strike me and I had to defend h°® ^dre? “d at_thie only American soulier from whom I received
myself, so I hit him over the head.” f*™,® *^*”8 champion of the world at Cum- courteous treatment. He told me that
av“éÜh.e,B00ated *eemed to feel very bad,” 1,le' . . while in Australia he had been treated with
the Chief continued, “and made no attempt _ Uunn w0° a 8ood.many ”lmor ey®?1”1 400 the utmost kindness, and that he had re 
to excuse himself. I told him that We Eton 77*®“a18'9 “d aolved that » ever he got the ohalce he
waa d®»^ on Tuesday morning.” aÜI’Jffft England and came to would repay it to any Australian oarsman

The hearing of evidence was concluded at I ^>unn * drat Siamese, then, was who might visit the States or Canada
1,30 and the prisoner reserving his state- Î2 challenge any man in America, two or While at Detroit I dropped across Stenhen
ment and defence, he was formally oom- thrM aiy ®*^T^a,mbï?a^,’ “toh-as-oatoh- son. He is training an amateur rowing
mitted for trial at the coming assize. | orP°*™!j’b. îor and bad c*u^ *ere, doing fairly well three or four

'J1;® at,the Police Gazette months in the year. From Chicago I tZ 
office, New York, for nine months, without I yelled to Vancouver, where I left Alec Me- 
any answers. He then went to Kansas I Lean, who will verv nrnha.hiv 
City» io J“iy> 1883, and made a match with the next boat. I received offers there to
the California Giant for $260 a side, which row races, but decided not to stop as I

The “ Umatilla’s ” Bough Experience- faU*\, , . , thought that the time would be toolhort."

to the Ship’s Side, Sud- wreetlqdand Jmnt thes ohampten of the to row there before winter. Mrhnate I leftdenly Disappears. \ ,fde.th«e in Indiana. On the w.yax„y“!
faUa straight, Cumberland style. Dunn couver the officers of the Warrimoo and aU

---------- u] ryj, t? Chn*t Church, New Zea- the passengers treated me very hospitably
Private telegrams from San Francisco an- tan^nol^Tdndb!?1®®!!11,? w0°| beatin8 and bonridered my comfort in every way 

nounoe the arrival there at 4 o’clock yestoî- chtmniîH’f Hndson. the then I am willing to aUow Gandaur £100 for er-
da, afternoon of the steamer UmatiuI. I At Donedm he penses if he wiU oome and row me on the
after one of the roughest and stormiest Itrfel thwltete hbl .Cumb®rl^d Parramatta river. Should any of the boys
sages on record, in the course of which Mr ! « *5" ”*”“”8 “jm the ehampionship here desire to try me I shall be ready for

teaÆ^laWwS!^Jî='-^orïs!=i,-e'

Dunn, the Australian Champion, Issues 
His ChaUenge to American 

Wrestlers.
COMMITTED FOB TB1AL.

went

can

street.
Peelmnary arrangements for the tenth 

annual Provincial convention, to be held 
here on November 28, 29 and 30, were fur
ther advanced at the regular weekly meet- 
mg of the W.:C. T. U. yesterday afternoon.
An effort wiU, it is understood, be made by
iffAl1 A- to eecure the Metropolitan 
Methodist church for the day sessions.

The steamer Maude, Commodore John 
Irving himself commanding, left for the 
North yesterday, having been specially 
chartered by a distinguished party of ama
teur sportsmen, who will spend the next 
ten or twelve days shooting and fishing 
Inolnded In the party are His Honor, Lien®- 
Governor Dewdney, Sir Richard Musgrave,
Hon. F. G. Yemen, Mr. F. 8. Barnard, M.
P., and Mr. Leo. J. Boscowitz.

Mrs. Thomas Shotbolt and daughter 
were the unfortunate victims of yesterday’s 
runaway. They were out driving in a 
phaeton drawn by a spirited animal which 
took fright on Collison street and ran away.
The two ladies were thrown with consider- 
able force out of the buggy, but the younger 
escaped uninjured, while Mrs. Shotbolt, al
though not seriously hurt, recsived several 
severe braises and was badly shaken up.

*A first-glass entertainment” seemed to 
be the unanimous opinion of the concert and 
dramatic performance given under the man- 
agementof the Sir William WallaceSocietvin 
Institute hall. View street, last evening, 
ine dramatic performance, waa the second 
part of the evening’s programme. Ttih play 
was the well known “Rob Roy,” two scenes 
of which were presented, the first being that of “Bailie Jarvie’e Parlor, Salt Mar* 
ket, and the second the “Tolbooth of Glas
gow. The following ladies and gentlemen 
t°°T Part, their performance being very 
creditable: Sergt. Millon, Bailie ; Miss 
^ackie-M»ttie ; Mr. Smith, Rob Roy;
Mr. F. E. More, Osbaidistone ; Mr. Wilks,
Owen, and Mr. Maokie, DougaL Between 

. Ji®for! the «oenes Mr. Ernest Wolff 
contributed musical selections, which were 
much appreciated. The concert programme, 
which was begun after “God Save the 
Queen was song, was : Song, Mr. George 
Watson ; dance, Miss Strachan ; recitation,
Mr. Tate ; song, Miss Grant ; song, Mr.
George Watson ; danoe, Mr. William 
Anderaon ; song, Miss Hutcheson ; reading,
Mr. Chisholm. Encores were frequent dur
ing the evening, and the entertainment 
throughout was a succès in every way, the 
audience being large and appreciative.

W Bowrun, of Bowron Bros., London 
and New Zealand, spent yesterday in Vic
toria making inquiries as to the momenta with her sailing, and she must h«v« I ZâZ "TTli™ “—*—*-.*"* "IT"™ "”v mr. nruoe, the last

ETÆïr'asî.’sîrîs ssr 40W“”'
the place of the Miowera on the Chadian throughout Brlttih Uolumbif!w„ a“7of Sdra R 1889 D^n -----
Australian line, is one of the boats whieh Mr- J- H. Innés of the Royal Naval yard VeLland Yu * Hew (8t. Paul Pioneer-Press. Ihas| been regularly running from New E>T“i°>alt, and had been for the past twelve I and instead of the belt tooV'P^mw'L PP I Ludiorous, in the light of facts, are the 
Zealand, and as she has snob fine storage fifteen years h? the service of the bank of I In October 1891 tinman r S?ld watob- Prophecies of those who declared that, if 
capacity, he think, that a large trial » H.A., one of whose officer, in SanFrra- to Nel zSid to wTsST. Dnnol “.T th® u8be™", Aot were repealed, and ihe
ment by her may be regarded ae a certainty 01800 wa8 on hie way to relieve. ohamnionahin of —nriri 031 *°T ^5 market for silver in the United States there-
If the proposed’ servi» from New Zeated B — AITO talulh D^! D„nn?^lf *7 deatroyed, the price of the metal would
to Honolulu is established, to connect at 1Sas Francisco, Nov. 9.—The overdue I wrestled another7atoh ti,mP^.Î^1.?°“ I ‘Î?k-*î °D°® 40 a P"1*11 which meant rain to 
the Hawaiian capital with the steamers 8*eamer Umatilla arrived from Victoria at they wrestled fonr hnnra «.k e?^.8 a*°r > ^ interests oonoemed. It was generally 
leaving there for Victoria and for toi thie evening with 246 passengers. fdUs and to derfde tKtak^wî? a8Btrted th&t 8Uver would go to about 40
Francisco, Mr. Bowron’s firm will probably ïhereîl1 were 2*7 passengers when 8the the match over ’ Airain th«v ^°ts an ounce, and some said even lower,
go into the trade, though direct steamen ^?atiJa le^fc Victoria. The tragedy which hoars each gaining two fallJ W? appears that the effect of repeal,

newspapers. =1 a‘ ^ H^y Vlun^ JPWS, t SîÆ

opponents is evidently now regarded as » geee to-day to Vancouver and will sail from ,torekeePer. and where the young man was ’ ___ sometimes occurs without assignable cause,
virtna ini mm, lu»..», i. 8 , . there on the Warrimoo. He will try to °°noe°ted with the branch of the Bank THK Tl sr and does not approach the decline caused byvirtue, rad some newspapers have departed make arrangements with the C P.R torl of B‘ N. A. No one on ZI 7 the cessation of rainsge in India,
so widely from the old well-beaten track as freight rate which will enable his firm to t*ie Umatilla could account for the on. a _KLLB AT 8AN Francisco. On Friday of last week bar silver stood at
to give a living political adversary credit 8hip via Canada hides and leather and mer- °f811a\fcJ»and only George B. Mayer, who i J-be 8an Francisco Examiner of the 6th 72^ in the New York market, that being 
for poesessing intellectual force and °hM«lise of that description, now sent to 8)lared stateroom, could furnish any of I T18 , c5mfcaIf8 ™ {J* report of the previous bear the figure at which purchases havento^te Wab»Ti7 ,b.t to i P New York rad Boston via London tho detail. of hi. death. InneMwZveZlZ ‘he following description of . been made for 2 long time past. This
integrity. We believe that the improvement ---- ------- aiok, almost from the moment of “roe-fnrlong dash, in which the Broadmead WM also the quotetion for Saturday. On
hss only oommenood rad that the time la _ Iw‘he Provincial Police court yesterday leaving port, and most of the faf?1,ro?re. MarooUe started ; the races in Monday the repeal bill passed the Senate,
not far distant when political men and u 1“Î VJ Marvin * Co., a case of oonsid- time „ in capacitated from helning whio“ ake “ expected to distinguish herself and the price fell to 69j. It stood at 68 on
political journals will treat each .. y?°,e interest to eealera, waa decided by h$maeM in the slightest. He rad Mbvm \j® °? 0,6 for to-day, to-morrow and Tuesday rad Wednesday, when the bill

Î ®‘h®r “ tofrn&rj Magistrate Macrae. Buiohw «trragera, but the latter kin“y l“ k^ m , „ Pawed the House and wi signed by the
courteously and with asgreat a regard for the «hipped aboard the schooner Annie E. after his wants to a considerable extent and -a L,tt ® Tod Stone. the fashion-plate of President. It recovered to 69 on Thursday,
amenities as gentlemen do when they meet 5,Aînt * ,onPnB *° the defendants, on ADnea expressed much gratitude. On Mon- I Cb8race’0Obr8e» won another race for Holly I f^ter the whole excitement was over. That
each other in society. February 13 last, as a seaman, at $30 a da7 n*fiht the young man seemed almost in-1 ? Sympathetic’s Last, and beat the favor- 18 to say, the total effect of this act that

month. Plaintiff with s hunter, while ont eano from his sufferings. I y®» Qoarterataff, a 3 to 5 shot. It was no I was to turn the world upside down waa a
after seau in an open boat on April 28, was , He was op and out on deck half-a-dozen “ a* *? *or Sympathetic, who waa a fall of about three cents per ounce in the 
loet in a fog some fifteen miles from his res- ‘fines between midnight rad daylight -tter ?oree tha“ 1 d»7 or so ago, when he market price of bullion. We ahonld not be
wl, but they were picked np by the schooner “syor usually accompanying him to the I ”, PP*d n®x‘ 60 nothing in a six furlong run. jo the least surprised if the removal of
^altef Faria after being out fifty hours, rail to prevent ray accident that might Tl*11 k*ni 0,14 *n front rad kept him legislative snpport, rad the destruction of 
Plaintiff was landed here in July. He result fret» Innas’ weakness. Innés left hie I ■ ■î®-ô» tke wa7 around, running the mile *ke feverish and unnatural conditions in- 
olahned $182 60, being wages from the be- °abfii for the last time abont nine o’clock ‘“./zx . „ „ volved in it, were not only to steady the
ginning of the voyage until the return of on Tuesday morning. Mayor was dozing I Qoartenf-RIT, Raindrop rad Adolph were price of silver, but to assist its gradual ap- 
the Annie E. Paint September 12. The the time, but roused up rad started after ÎÜ® pro™™*”1, nurses behind him, but all preeiation. It haa fallen constantly during 
defenarata Marvin & Co., however, were hlm-. He thinks he could not have been ten I th®1wh,p*oonld not get them nearer than his the progress of legislation in its behalf. It 
only willing to pay $31.10, wages dne np to °r fifteen seconds behind Innés, but thi. 15®***’ and;tbere the favorite finished, Rain- wonld not be unnatural if it ehould gradu- 
tt® time Butcher was lost from the veseeL ahor‘ 1»P“ was sufficient for Innés r““n,D8th,rd but a length away. Wild ally rise now that thie fatal folly is ended.
Hzintaffrefused this sum and entered suit. to <Haapp*ar. He was not risible rav P*S* L>ymore rod Royal Flush
Mr. A. Davey, of Mr. J. P. Wall’s offioei where about the deck, rad Two K^unt,
argued on behalf of the plaintiff that the or three minutas were spent in searching be- n . Whatever brilllanoy of effort was lost in 
°?n4l^t “as for the entire voyage, and fore Mayer gave the alarm. The stefmer I j4 ru? '^M P”4 int° the handicap at a mile 
plaintiff waa entitled to wages for the whole had plunged so far ahead that nothing was rf!*® fnrloog* *“ which the weights and 
of the voyage, aa he had not forfeited them visible in the waste of white tossing 5”??" "on Fulsno 90, Sir Reel 102. 
by ray aot of his own. That plaintiff had waters astern. The sea running at th! I n8b«rid»“ 109, Imported Mar- 
shown no negligenoe, as he had left his vet- time was so heavy that a strong swimmer -, 100’ Mo,rton 95 and Mere 88. The 
sol under orders rad was under the oom- ?°ald n°t live in it for five minutes rad gentIe™en who allotted the weights got 
«and of the hunter. Mr. S. Perry Mills, Innas, moreover, was as weak as an tafrotlL,I!°® for.their pains. Santiago haa done 
for defendants, held, on the contrary, that from his prolonged nausea. Being nitohed Sm® ronning before, and though they made 
J® oontraot was divisible, and the wages overboard, as he undoubtedly was. no efforts I to win, he did that in a game
Demme vested monthly. Defendants were ?“ ‘be Path of the crew oonld have saved . “JP* riding a grand finish on him. 
wlllluR h® Pay for the time actually served bim, and after a few minutes’ delav the H*®1 bad the favorite’s position,
until Butcher was bat, and he must be con- ‘teamer proceeded on her wav pnr.„_ , “ 2J to 1 against him, rad Fulano was 
sidered to have lost himself by his own Campbell took charge of Innea’ effects and °!°f® ”?• „wltb 3 to I offered. Santiago was 
nogleot or want of skill ; besides the master n°tified his father by telegraph. ’ I 6 and 8 to I. Ferguson made one of hie
had done everything In reason to attract the » ---------- —-------L_ I b«t starts, and the field left him in perfect
man s attention to onable them to return to London, Nov. 9.—Annie PixW th. a"8nm*™k lUroelle and Don Fulano went th# vessel. Even had the complainant celebrated actress, is dead. Cholm th®,r montba open.

n*8H«eiioe, neither had the de- supposed to have causedher demi» hüî 8antiÎÇî1,1 a f°°d P°”tion behind
.. *e“d“te'and in that rase the man was lost it was learned later that brain f.™ Reeland waited,

by the act of God, in which ease the mis- the cause. ” ***(. They set a fast clip from the start.
Marcelle stopped after going three-quarters
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A NEGLECTED CITT.

We are not surprised that Mr. J. A. 
Curtis, of Sydney, New South Wales, was 
amazed at the disreputable appearance of 
our streets. They are disreputable. They 
are a constant source of annoyance, irrita 
tion rad inconvenience to the citizens and a 
disgrace to the city. They are, besides, an 
outward and very visible sign of the incapa
city rad want of enterprise and public 
spirit of the City Council There ora be no 
possible exouee for permitting the streets to 
fall into the condition in which they are, 
rad for allowing them to remain in that 
condition. All that oan be said about them 
is that the city government is utterly in
capable, haring no regard for the conveni
ence of the citizens and oaring nothing for 
the impression which the dirty, slovenly, 
ill-kept streets makes upon the travellers 
■who visit the oity.

It is not hard to zee that the carelessness, 
the apathy rad want of intelligence of the 
City Council, are doing the oity an incalcul
able amount of harm. It is well known 
that Victoria has many enemies who are 
loud-mouthed, watchful rad persistent. 
Whatever goes wrong in the oity, those en
emies are ready to publish an exaggerated 
account of it to aU the world, rad they are 
perpetually representing Victoria as a 
sleepy, unenterprising, unprogressive place; 
and it must be confessed the appearance of 
its streets and drains leads the visitor to be
lieve that what Victoria’s 
traduoers say about her is perfectly true.

Every one is more or lees ready to judge 
by outward appearances. The great majority 
of people who see a man dressed like a 
tramp, rad having the unkempt appearance 
of a tramp, conclude that he ia a 
tramp, haring the habita rad the vices 
of a tramp. So the person who enters 
a town whose streets are neglected rad 
where aighte rad smells offensive to the 
sense* meet him at almost every turn, ia 
apt to conclude that it is in every respect as 
unpleasant as it looks. He is certain to 
speak of the bad impression that the ap
pearance of the oity haa made upon' him 
wherever he goes, and in this way the oity 
gets, or wiU get, a bad reputation, which it 
is very far indeed from deserving. We say 
now, what we have often said before, Vie- 
toria is naturally at beautiful a oity as 
there is on this continent, rad it oan be 
easily made a very delightful oity to live 
in- But, If oare is not taken, the stupidity 
and sluggishness of those who are entrusted 
with the management of its affairs will pre
vent its inhabitants deriving any benefit 
from its many natural attractions. A place 
with not a tithe of its advantages, which 
has an enlightened and active oity govern
ment, may be made more attractive rad 
may progress more rapidly. Victoria is 
among towns, a beauty, but who cares for 
a beauty whose garments are soiled rad 
whose face is dirty Î

; in

Commenting on the kindly way in which 
old Liberals apeak of Sir John Macdonald, 
the Hamilton Spectator says, “undoubtedly 
political controversy is made very much too 
violent.” This is no doubt true. But a 
decided improvement ia risible. Of late 
years the violence of party controversy has 
greatly abated in Parliament, on the plat
form, rad in the press. It ia now only the 
controversialist who is sadly behind the 
times, who speaks or writes of the oppo
nents of his party as if they were the'scum 
of the earth, possessing not a single good 
quality, moral or social, intellectual or 
political. The journalist who tries to 
make t^e public believe that the man who 
does not believe as he believes in matters 
political has neither good 
good morals, is far behind the time. 
He retains the habits rad uses the language 
of a period that has happily gone by, be
cause he has been too sleepy or too stupid 
to see that the world haa gone on rad left 
him behind, rad because he has in hie very 
limited vocabulary no words to express his 
feelings rad his ideas except those which 
have become, to a very great extent, in 
political controversy, at any rate, obsolete. 
But this type of journalist is fast disappear
ing. He is now seldom fonnd except in out- 
of-the-way places, rad the time is not far 
distant when he will be looked upon as a 
curiosity rather than as a nuisance.

All the newspapers in this Dominion that 
are in ray degree influential disease political 
questions, if not dispassionately, at 
least without virulence, 
rad indecent personalities which 
some years ago considered, if not 
the staple, at ray rate a necessary 
itrot of political discussion have disappeared 
from the columns of those
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THE AUSTRALIANS AT VANCOUVER.

À~rêath«irgïle ^"tollltat ' l,ame year he challenged to wrestle I AuTtoXu^Æl" b^léi^Tvlraf dljs
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Westminster, Nov. 
-received from Ottawa t< 
Order-in-Counoil had he
the plans foi the 
Work, it is said, will
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Nanaimo, Nov. 9.- 

British steamer Crown
•t an early hour 
thought they have gi 
■hip on the outgoing 
shipped a union crew I 
foil rates. The vessel 
in the morning.

The chargee against 
tanioal druggist, cam] 
afternoon, rad were a» 

Nanaimo, Nov. loT—] 
-opera house to-morrow I 
*e a great- suocesa.

Myrtle lodge, K. of 1 
ing in the new ha]l,l 
last evening. An open* 
by the lodge at an earn 

It was reported tU 
•Union colliery will bsa 
A. Dick, Government] 
who returned from I 
the truth of the report] 
also denies the story. |

TUESDAY’S ELECTIONS. AUDA0I0U8.
Tuesday’s elections in the United States. -ÏSStLfc.SE5S£agement to the Democratic party. That ink# &«- th* «▼»».<> Ai *«.. . . „

party appears to have suffered seriously George rad the admirer* of hta throries^w
hZZTtah ^Zii ““I b“n Mly ‘he Georgeites are exceedingly tonohyTLd, 
™ ^lo»e* which are by „° for phUoeopher1> most Impatient of opposb
means inconsiderable. In some place, it tion. The Gazette say. : 
riohly deserves the reverse, it met. In Mrs. PrendergMt, the mother of the 
New York, for instance, where its wire- slayer of Mayor Harrison, says the only 
pullers and bosses tried to place a flagrantly {nd*°»t'on °f weak-mindedness shown by 
dishonest politician on the Bench as indue of 5” 80n, fondness for reading Henry

of the State. Honest men of both parties than the Georgites would oare to 
refused to place the stealer of «Wi™ n. acknowledge. There are many who «.i-v 
turns among the judges of the land. It I. thxt G®01#*?1 ’» * species of crankiness, 
also creditable to thé Democrat, that the “d “m® °f ita advocates give rearon for the 
best men rad the best 
them opposed with all 
tbe election of 
the Bench.

were never

PILLS '*
ji. (Tasteless—Effectual J ;

BILIOUS aid* NERVOUS <newspapers among 
their might 

_ Mr. Maynard to 
It is cheering to see 

that among the most active and ener
getic of his opponents were eminent mem
bers of the Bar of the State. A committee 
of fifty leading Democrats, among whom 
were several lawyers, was appointed

Lisbon, Nov. 9.—A auspicious disease, 
supposed te be cholera, haa broken ont at 
the Gape Verde Islande, 
have occurred among passengers on a 
steamer » which recently coaled at that 
port The steamer arrived here yesterday 
and was quarantined.

The best medical authorities say the Mener 
way to treat eataTh is to take a constitutional 
lemedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

DISORDERS.
1 Such as Sick Headache, Wind and Pain In the,
- Stomach. Giddiness. Fullness. Swelling after ;, 
! - Heels, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush.,
; : logs of Heat, Use of Appetite, Shortness ol | 

Breath. Costhreness, Scurvy. Blotches on the < ; 
; Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, All,, 
1 Nervous and Trembling Sensations, and lr- ; ; 
I regularities Incidental to Ladies.

(FromSeveral deaths Messrs. Kleinsehmk 
four men at work whi] 
their placer property 
the spring they intend 
wheel rad small «ai 
estimate that they will 

feet of lumber to 
-8°od shape. As soon i

Morris
< Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. ; ; 
i 1 Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrea l.i ;

For sale by all druggists. ;,
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